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AAUP invited to MU to review report
Marshall University President John G. Barker has invited
representatives of the national office of the American
Association of University Professors (AAUP) to visit Marshall "To review cruc1iu questions raised about ambiguities,
error. omission of fact, and analytical problems" contained
in an AAUP report critical of the university.
An AAUP committee, in areport publish~d in the fall issue
of the "AAUP Bulletin," alleged Marshall violated the
academic freedom of Dr. Michael L. Bottino, anon-tenured
associate professor of geology, who was informed in October, 1970, his contract would not be renewed for the 1971-72
academic year.

Ajust-released report by another organization, the
American Association of State Colleges and Universities
(AASCU), declares, however, "A former faculty member's
acadecic freedom was not violated in the present instance at
Marshall University."
The AASCl.; committee visited Marshall last spring at Dr.
Barker's invitation. Its report states, "The AASCU Committee notes the existence in the AAUP rept1rt of numerous
serious deficiencies, certain errors, and unanswered
questions which have adirect bearing upon the findings and
conclusions of the AAUP report, and which lead to the conclusion that the AAUP's report is inaccurate and incorrect
and the AAUP'srecommendations are unwarranted."

The AASCU report also states, "Because of the basic
questions which have been raised about the AAUP's investigation and report ...amotion on the AAUP's part to
censure the administration of Marshall University would be
agrave injustice and unwarranted."
Avote on aformal motion to censure Marshall is expected
Friday at the AAUP's national meeting in St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Barker issued his invitation to the
AAUP
to visit the campus and revie~ its earlier findings in
response to arecommendation in the AASCU report. The
AASCU report also recommends that the West Virginia
Board of Regents review the matter if problems are not
resolved at the campus level.

New grant
procedure
structured
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BY LEW HARFORD
Staff reporter

Astructured procedure to follow in
applying for grants for Marshall
University-sponsored projects has been
put into effect, according to Dr. Harold
E. Neely, director of grants.
·Neely said the purpose of the new
procedure which includes an 11-page
application form and an 11-point routing
procedure, is to better organize and be
more effective in applying for other
funds.
"Before, the Office of Development
had aform for faculty to fill out when
they applied for a grant," said Dr.
Neely. "This form wasn't as detailed as
the new process and left alot of questions
unanswered."
Dr. Neely said the new process will cut
down on time the faculty member applying for the grant will have to spend
working on the grant and will provide a
much more effective system that should
result in more grants coming to Mar:
shall.
New grant application procedures
were drawn up by Dr. Neely ans approved by President John G. Barker.
The new procedures became effective
March 1. The change does not apply to
modifications of currently active grants
orAccording
contracts.to Dr. Neely, most proposals
originate with faculty members, but
some may be generated at the college
level or above. The project director has
responsibility for the project under his
direction.
The project director must write his
formal proposal that will be sigied and
routed from approval through the
department chairman, the dean of the
college, and the Office of Grants. }'he
routing through these offices will be
done by the 11-page application drawn up
for these proposals by Dr. Neely.
After obtaining the signature of the
dean the application and four copies of
the proposal must be delivered to the
Office of Grants at least 10 working days
before their deadline date to assure
clearance of the administrative review
process before the deadline, according to
proposal outlines.
The Office of Grants will enter the
proposal into its daily work log. One copy
of the proposal and application is to be
filed for internal administrative purposes.
Copies of the proposal and application
will then be sent ot the vice president for
academic affairs and the vice president
for business affairs for evaluation and
~oproval.
The proposal, application and
recommendations, which have resulted
from the evaluation process, will then be
sent to the president from the Office of
Grants.
If finally approved by the president of
the proposal will be sent back to the
Office of Grants and on to the Board of
Regents along with two copies of the
"Board of Regents form for Educational
Resources Grant System."
If approved by the Board of Regents
the
will bethenotified
the project
agency director
sponsoring
grant and
will
receive the proposal for final approval
and funding.

Marco says...
Bring on the national AAUP
repr•sentatives.

Dr. Barker's letter was addressed to Dr. Bertram H.
Davis, general secretary of the AAUP. It states:
"In a report published September 1972 in the AAUP
Bulletin, Committee Aalleges violation of the academic
freedom of former Associate Professor of Geology Michael
L. Bottino. An independent report developed by the
American Association of State Colleges and Universities
committee and approved by the Board of Directors of the
Association has been submitted to me. Acopy of this report
is enclosed.
"This AASCU report reveals serious flaws in the AAUP
national report
Any action which the AAUP
membership might take, based upon the AAUP report, could
result in agrave injustice to Marshall University.

Cutbacks
hurt MU

Proposed cutbacks in federal aid have
cost Marshall its occupational safety
program and some programs may be
affected, according to Joseph Peters,
vice president for business affairs.
According to Peters, official word has
been received that the anticipated funding under the Occupational Safety and
Health Act will not be allocated.
The program was originally to start in
1972-73 money
but the estimated
$63,290 in
federal
did not materialize,
Peters said. At this time the university
does not have enough resources to
establish th program itself.
Peters said, approximately $7,000 in
federal funds have been received for the
rest of this year to be used in the
development of instructional materials
for the program. The materials can be
used for industry sponsored workshops
on safety.
"We just don't know to what extent our
other programs will be affected," said
Peters said. "The status of federal
funding is in limbo at the present time."
Marshall has received in the past
between $900,000 and $1 million in all
types of federal funds, excluding workstudy grants, according to Peters.
Among the areas in which Marshall
has been receiving federal aid are:
vocational home economics, research
coordinating unit, nursing education,
ROTC, audio-visual aid, the library.
special education, undergraduate grants
in rehabilitation-education, speech and
hearing, a criminal justice feasibility
study, vocational-technical education,
National Science Foundation grants, and
federally sponsored research.

Awards going
toTwophysicians
Huntington physicians who have

APRIL 25 through 28 ·wed.,Thurs.,Fri.,Sat.
.
s:oo. p.m. TheOLDlast Marshall
MAINUniversity
AUDITORIUM
Theatre production for this semester, "The

TodaY,SProhlems
al•red1•nIast pIay

Sign In Sidney Brustein's Window," begins April 25-28.
Stanley
I. Witofsky, in~tructor of speech, is the director of the play. Most
PlaywrightLorraineHansberrywritesabouttheproblemsoftoday.
of her insight to these problems came about through her own experiences of
growing up in the ghetto, according to Witofsky.
The title character, Sidney Brustein, is an ex-campus activist who cannot,
in good conscience, give up the struggle for truth and beauty. Sidney's
personal life is intertwined with the problems of his fellow man, and Miss
Hansberry has been careful not to soften her representation of these
problems,
to Witofsky.
abuse,is
and
racismaccording
are all presented
on theHomosexuality,
stage as realityprostitution,
so that thedrug
audience
free to judge the actios that happen there as in acondensed capsule of life,
said Witofsky.
These are the kinds of situations which Miss Hansberry is most inclined to
deal with in her plays. She wants her audiences to see life as it really is,
Witofsky
Curtain said.
time will be 8p.m.April 25-28 in Old Main Auditorium.
Students will be admitted by activity card. Faculty members will be
admitted free.

NEWS Tl-tis MORNING
WASHINGTON (AP)-Afederal grand
jury continued its probe of the Watergate
conspiracy Wednesday amid unconfirmed reports that more indictments
would be handed down soon, possibly for
perjury and financial irregularities.
Gordon S. Strachan, aformer aide to
the White House chief of staff, H. R.
Haldeman, was seen for the second
straight day in the office of federal
prosecutor Earl Silbert.
Strachan would not discuss the purpose
of his visit. Some accounts have accused
him of helping set up a political
espionage ring for the Nixon campaign.
News reports have quoted investigative sources as saying he helped
direct a-cover up of the break-in and
wiretapping at Democratic national
headquarters last year and handled
$70,000 in unreported campaign money,
the purpose of which is unknown.

CHARLESTON, W
. Va.- Line items
vetoed or cut by Gov.Arch A.Moore Jr.
before approving the budget bill wiped
out well over one third of the $469.5
million the legislature appropriated from
general revenue for next fiscal year.
A26-page message approving the bill
after "certain reductions and language
deletions" was made public by Moore
Monday.
From general revenue appropriations
alone, Moore slashed $191.3million of the
total voted by the legislature last
Tuesday for the fiscal year starting July
1. Appropriations for special revenue
accounts and surplus also were subjected to the governor's power to veto or
reduce individual items.
In cutting the bill, Moore clearly implied without actually saying what was
already apparent-that he will be calling
the legislature back in special session
soon.

His message indicated that, although
he has not yet done so, he has "every
reason to believe" he will veto the
consumer protection credit bill and the
bill establishing amethod for allocating
$200 million in aid for public school
construction and renovation.
The state aid appropriations included
funding for apublic school support bill
which the legislature failed to pass. The
support bill would have araised public
school teachers base pay 5per cent and
established for the first a floor under
salaries of school auxiliary employees.
The weather for Huntington
today will be partly cloudy with
ahigh of 65 degrees and a 20
percent chance of rain.

been among the leaders in efforts to have
amedical school established at Marshall
University will receive Distinguished
Service awards at the Marshall Alumni
Association'sannual banquet, turday.
The banquet, highlight of Alumni Day
activities, will be in Memorial Student
Center at 7:30 p.m.
AlumniAssociationPresident Robert P.
Alexander announced that the
Distinguished Sevice awards for outstanding support of Marshall University
wil 1go to Dr. Albert C.Esposito and Dr.
Winfield C.John for their efforts to have
amedical school established at Marshall
in cooperation with the Veterans Administration.
The annual varsity-alumni football
game will kick off Alumni Day activities
at 11:30 p.m. at Fairfield Stadiw11. A
reception is scheduled from 5:30 to 7p.m.
at the Hotel Frderick for those attending
the banquet.
Toastmaster will be Bob Wagner of
Portsmouth, Ohio, radio announcer for
the Marshall football games. Entertainment will be provided by the
Marshall Chamber singer
Banquet tickets are priced at $4.50 and
may be obtained from the Marshall
Alumni Office (telephone 696-3134)or at
Foard-Harwood, 4th Ave. and 9th St.
April 25 is the deadline for reservations.

Last drop day is Friday
By SANDI JOHNSON
Staff reporter

Friday is the last day for students to
•drop classes with agrade of "W" according to aspokesman from the office
of Registrar.
After Friday students must acquire
an approved slip from the dean of their
college to drop classes with agrade of W.
The grade received by other students
without approval will be a WF(Withdrawn-faillng during last week of
claSS"'
S. ). a class in the College of Arts
Todrop
and Sciences, astuden~must come to the
office and pick up a form to drop a
class, according to a University
spokesman. He completes the form and
takes it to the chairman of the department for his signature for the class he
wished
to drop.then returns to the office
The student
and he receives acopy for his receipt.
The office of the College of Arts and
Sciences sends acopy to the registrar
and the registrar sends anotice to the
instructor to inform him that the student
has dropped the class.

In order to drop a class in Teacners
College astudent must come to Old Lab
School, Room 211 and complete three
requests
according to secretary
June Jefferson. Students in Teachers
College
do
need
the
of the department. signature of the head
Exceptions to this are students majoring
in music, chemistry, and military
science.
In the School of Business and Applied
Science astudent comes to the office and
fills out the request form and it is then
sent to the Office of the Registrar.
Students in Graduate School wishingto
withdraw from aclass goto the office of
Graduate School and fill out the request
form. It is then sent to the Registrars
Office.
For all complete withdrawals, all
students must report tothe Student
Development Center to do so, according
to June Jefferson of Teachers College.
According to a spokesman in the
Graduate School, graduate students still
report to the office of Graduate School
for complete withdrawals.
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Memorial
fountain
r
site of baptismal

By JIM ULLIAN
the person said, "There are two
Staff reporter
persons that want to be bapThe Memorial Student tised."
the question where to
Fountain has been used for When the
baptisms was
about everything, dog baths, have
presented, avariety of opinions
people baths, and just to cool were
thrown up but as soon as
off. But last Wednesday night the fountain
was
mentioned all
the fountain was the site of agreed.
baptismal service.
The evening started out in the
Camp Christian Center when a
group of students had By this time however, the
assembled to sing and listen to number wanting to be baptised
increased to seven persons.
singing, pray and worship the had
The group left the Campus
Lord. After listening to two Christian
Center and walked
Marshall students sing, Micky
over to the Memorial Student
·Rice, a Presbyterian
Center where everyone
evangelist from the Charleston gathered
at
the fountain. The
area brought the sermon.
service was not done
The rally ended as usual at baptismal
an irreverent manner,
around 10 p.m. and most of the inRather
the minister took the
75 persons that were present
requesting baptism
had already left. The minister persons
and shared with them that
was about to leave when aside
the baptism was an outward
someone approached · him sign
to
the
of what Christ
saying, "Mickey you can't leave had done public
on the inside by
yet, you have some mininthem of sin by His
sterial duties to perform." cleansing
When he asked what they were blood.

'l
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'Legend of Boggy Creek
travelogue for Arkansas;
all scenery -little action

The service ended at about
11:30 p.m. with a total of 9
persons being baptised. The
persons baptised included:
,Rick Fields, Charleston
sophomore; Nancy Pollino,
Elkins senior; Ann Darby,
Huntington senior; Penny
Pettit, Huntington senior; Jim
Durazio, Follansbee junior;
Mickey Duncan, Huntington
sophomore Maureen Fogarty,
Bellport, New York junior; Jim
Ullian, Holtsville, New York,
junior; and St. Joseph's a St.
Josepth's school student,·Perry
Davidson.
The entire evening had been
part of arally that meets every
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Campus Christian Center
sponsored by the Nicky Cruz
Outreach for Youth.

'New life' -study abroad

Ms.Kittlewillbestudying in Verona, Italy and
Ms. Amato is Basel, Switzerland. Both program
.
a
re
by RCIE.places special emphaiss
If you are aserious student who.would like to Thesponsored
Verona program
experience a new way of life and live with a on the Renaissance and on the forces that have
family that speaks adifferent language, study shaped modern Italy, the pamphlet said. It
abroad
programsformay
for you.programs are also
includes an intensive language study
Applications
thesebe study
program.
being ~ccepted by t~e Regional Council for _In- Courses will be offered in literature, art,
ternational
(RCIE) through
Any interestedEducation
undergraduate
studentsApril.
should history
phlet. and language. ' according to the pamcontact Dr. A. Mervin Tyson MU's RCIE liason Ms. Kittle says she has been interested in
..
officer•
studying
in Italy
freshman year
Fees for programs in Switzerland and Italy are that "if you
don'tsince
take her
an opportunity
like and
this
$3,
3
50.
This
includes
room
and
board,
tuition
and
when
you
have
the
chance
you
fall
down
on
········
designated program-related excursions, ac- yourself."
'
cording to an RC pamphlet. An additional $250 is She says she looks forward to learning the
needed for fare as well as an additional $800-$100 living experiences of another culture and to
for personal expenses.
traveling. Also she plans to take about 15 hours
Two Marshall students have decided to study of Italian, since the only Italian she knows is
abroad under these programs next year. They "Pizza."
are Kathy Kittle, Ripley sophomore and history "With an experience like this so many doors
opened if you want to go to graduate school
The battle of the sexes is scheduled today as the sororities are major, and Gabriele Amato, Huntington are
and when you apply for jobs," she adds.
matched up against the fraternities in the mock games portion of sophomore and language ma ior.
Greek Week.
In addition to the mock games, adunking machine will be outside
the Memorial Student Center. The dunking machine is open to the
public and will probably cost aquarter for three throws, according
to Buddy Ross, Beckley junior and coordinator for Greek Week.
The first heat of the Chariot race js scheduled for 6p.m. WedneA
sday.
Strawberry oreaktast will start things off Thursday. The Dr. John Goodwin, associate professor of facilitate commuriicatlon oetween meuuit:ns.
breakfast will be at the Alpha Xi Delta house from 7-11 a.m. It is Bible
and religion at Marshall, was selected through publication of their scholarly papers.
open to the public and tickets will probably be adollar, according president-elect
of the West Virginia Amember of Marshall's faculty since 1968,
to Ross.
Philosophical
Society at their biannual meeting . Goodwin previously taught philosophy at
Thursday afternoon is set aside so that the fraternities can rest at Morris Harvey
College
on April 6-7.
Rockland Community Colleee, Nyack
up for Saturday.
Dr. Goodwin has had several articles Missionary College, and The Kings College, all in
Thefinalheat of the chariot is shceduled for Friday at 6p.m.
New
York State.
published
in
the
Society'
s
biannual
journal
and
Greek Week ends Saturday with the games starting at 11 a.m. has served as vice president of the organization Presently
Dr. Goodwin is vice president for
and aspaghetti dinner that night.
programs
of the Marshall Chapter of the
this
past
year.
The spaghetti dinner will be at the Alpha Chi Omega sorority h- Acccording to "The Journal of the West American Association
of University Professors
use tickets are available from members of the sorority or at the Virginia Philosophical Society,' its purpose is "to and chairman of the Constitutional
Revisions
house .
Committee.
By NANCY DYE
Staff reporter
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·
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Sororities
matched
against fraternities

By TONY RUTHERFORD talent. Acting varies from poor
Film critic
to barely passable, although in
Horror films come mtwo afew instances the characters
varieties. Those with vam- are convmcing in their roles.
pires, ghosts, monsters and "Legend of Boggy Creek"
other assorted spooks that are runs close to ninety minutes yet
the work of someone's overly by eliminating the unneeded
active imagination. Then there hunting and fishing nature
are horror films dealing with footage the running time could
insanity, killing and revenge 'have easily been chopped in
whichwhileunprobablehave
lf_1
.
element
of possibility. an h.:iDirector
Charles P1er~e
"Legend of Boggy Creek" is a makes excellent use of !11us1c
monster movie that is based on and sound effects to ache1ve an
atrue story. It tells of amon- eerie mood, but he sholl1:d have
ster
on the loose in found someone else to smg the
Fouke, Arkansas. The narrator three ~ngs in the movie.
describes
Fouke
D~spite seems to react
faults
pleasant place to asliveauntil"right
the audiences
sun goes down."
favorably to "Legend of Boggy
The film is produced using a Creek.''. ~y? The only reason
dramatized documentary ap- Ican give 1s the true nature of
proach. During most of the ~e storyheightens the viewe~•s
movie anarrator tells of en- mvolvement. When the hairy
counters with the monster monster of Boggy Creek
whilre there is very little re_aches his slli1_ly han~ in a
happening on screen. In the last wmdow'. the. aud1e~ce hterally
twenty or so minutes we do see ~oes wild with_shr~eks (others
a somewhat vicious encounter m the aud1tormm simwith the monster who up till ply laugh).
then had been content to scare So if you don't mindsixtyor so
people with his gorilla-like minutes of "This is Beautiful
appearance.
and Scenic Fouke, Arkansas"
This is aregionally produced~before the film even picks up
lfilm which makes stars of local any pace at all, you might want

toCreek."
go to see "Legend of Boggy

The less descrimmating
viewers, especially young
children and teen-age girls, will
find afew thrills. Others will
have a bit of fun laughing at
material on screen which is
intended to be scary and at
emotional: outbursts of the
viewers in the audience. These
later latter viewers are
apt to come out of the theater
feeling very, disappointed.

~ro~;.
;=,· ·
4to 6p.m.

l Happy
Hour

15~ Draft

COFFEE
HOUSE
'Stwlent Center

-~

Bible and Religi,on professor
named president of society

''Pass the butter, please!''

.

Masterpiece given low priority

MICHAEL FERRELL
and dull but can be colorful and
Graduate student
absorbing. Narrated by Alistair
lf you have a TV set con- Cooke, who combines the
venient to you mark May 8on piercing gaze of Rasputin with
and commanding
your calendar and be seated in the dynamic
of Winston Churchill's
front of your set at 10 p.m. passion
rhetoric, this sophisticated
Turn the station selector to series
has been pooh-poohed
channel three and view the last and no-noed
by many of the
ofthethe"America•
13 episodP.sthat made up
· series. "The NBC affiliated station
managers
whose interests lie
More Abundant Life" is the title with programs
which have
of this final offering. I f you more "selling potential"
as
haven't seen any of the opposed
programs which
previous hour long programs of contain to intellectual,
this Peadbody Award winning educational or sociological
series you have missed some impact.
real top drawer television
would have thought for
entertainment. It has combined oneWhominute
there was so
education with solid en- much about that
America that the
tertainment; it has been both
refreshingly honest and in- historians forgot to tell'? Who
terllectually disturbing. In the would have believed that the
format of a television medicine of educational
could be so sugar
documentary, the series has enlightment
proved this type of program- coated and palatable as to be
mingdoesn'thave to be dreary entertaining to our ~eary and

Americans had, of a type,
predictable T.V. systems? Who anybody has ever fi~ed this anyway,
own royalty.
wou have believed that the place or told the story of it,' One of thetheirdisturbing
points
American Public would accept says Cooke. 'In fact, the pounded out by the forthcoming
this "I told you so" governor of Kentucky was episode is that this situation has
presentation from anyone, delighted that somebody should
been remedied by the
much less a foreigner The finally discover the story!" not
answer to all three questions is Every inch of tape used for passage of time, but, rather, it
grown worse. The ever
the BBC and Time-Life Films. "America" was filmed on has
widening gap between the rich
It takes the English to tell location. We see the actual and
Americans about America. hiding caves of Daniel Boone poor is given no sympathy
Alistair Cooke loves and Lewis and Clarke, and we from "America."
America! It is evident that he is hear the real stories of how they
an expert on the subject- the hid from hostile Indians rather
America
that still
was,hasandafuture
the than befriending and subduing The Xerox Company is to be
America that
them; look at gigantic bones of congratulated for picking up the
to fulfill. With the exception of dinosaurs and mastodons that tab for this exceptionally fine
the technical crews, Cooke is once roamed the United States; program. It is painful to note,
virtually aone man show, and view the majestic grandeur of however, that the National
rightfully so. He became so
Canhon and even endure Broadcasting Co. places the
enamoured with America upon aBryce
personal interjection that this educational development of the
his arrival, more than 40 years is probably the "most un- youth of America at such alow
ago, that his appetite to learn forgettable landscapte in priority that 10 p.m., when
and absorb everything about America; and t~ur lavish most youngsters of high schools
her and her heritage has driven mansions of eastern money age should be in bed, is the only
him to reaearch even the moguls as we learn that time to air this masterpiece.
smallest detail of her history.
Who better to conceive of the
• used textbooks
idea, write the scripts and
-. art supplies
personally guide Americans
• audio-visual equip.
from everywalk of life on an
.,- teaching aids
•mparalleled tour of their own
backyard?
Cooke set out with one am1502 -4th avenue
bition in mind; to shw
Americans that the history of
huntington, w. va. 25715
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This summer, like last summer,
more people are going to be
passing Coppertone8Tanning
Butter than any other. Because
Cop_pertone is chock-full of cocoa
butter and coconut oil and other soft,
buttery things that help you get adeep,
rich, tropical-looking tan. So when you
ask for tanning butter, make sure they pass
you the tanning butter- Coppertone.
Aproductof Plough, Inc.

OfficialSun Care Products of Florida's Walt Disney World.
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Quiz colunntlzed

Sometimes it is hard to find atopic to "'colwnize" about when
ooe sits down to do some writing, so today you are about to see a
different type of column. This one will be ashort sports quiz,
testing your Marshall University athletic knowledge.
1.. This swimmer owns the MU record for the 200 yard breaststrokea. Jeff Pratt b. Gary Weaber c. Vince Berndsen d. Scott
McMillen
2. The record for most points in one basketball game by an MU
player is held by
a. George Stone b. Randy Noll c. Russell Lee d. Hal Greer
3. In 1947, Marshall played in football's Tangerine Bowl. Who was
MU's opponent?
a. Georgia Tech b. Catawba c. Bradley d. Vanderbilt
4. The school record for the three mile run is held by
a. Chuck Marshall b. Steve Kerns c. Jack Gibson d. Dave
Duncan
5. The only Marshall wrestler to go to the NCAA championships
was
a. Bear Simpkins b. Greg Archer c. Ken Spiva d. Bob
Seaquist
6. When Jack Lengyel played college football at Akron his coach
was
a. Rip Engle b. Joe Paterno c. Bear Bryant d. Joe McMullen
7. The champion of basketball's Marshall Invitational was
a. Virginia b. Manhatten c. Marshall d. South Carolina
8. The record for baseball's most at bats in aseason belon~s to
a: Jim Fantuzzo b. Glen Verbage c. Herb Karlet d. John Lutes
9. The most rebounds in abasketball game record belongs to
a. Russell Lee b. Charlie Slack c. Randy Noll d. George Stone
IO. Marshall had its first winning season in wrestling since 1960 this
year. The team record this year was

bTOM.
UNEVICIt
a. 8-7 b. 9-8 c. 12-7 d. 10-U

if

11. Marshall's leading tennis player at the current time
a. Jim Frazier b. Jim Knapp c. David Knouse d. Jim
Wilmouth
12. He was named West Virginia's coach of the year just afew days
ago
a. Bob Daniels b. CUrtis Price c. Jack Lengyel d. Jack Cook
13. Which one of these former Marshall basketball standouts has
not played professional basketball?
a. George Stone b. Russell Lee c. Bob Redd d. Hal Greer
14. The first Marshall golfer to win an individual tournament title
since 1966 when present coach Joe Feaganes won the MAC title is
a. J. G. Anderson b. Jeff Jones c. Jim Justice d. Dick Shepard
15. This former MU baseball player was once aplayer for the San
Diego Padresa. John Lutes b. Carl Hewlett c. Herb Karlet d. Joe Goddard
So, that's about it for this column. By the way the correct answers were: 1-c, 2-a, 3-b, 4-d, 5-b, 6-<i, 7-c, 8-a, 9-b, 10-b, 11-a, 12-b,
13-c, 14-a, and 15-<i.
You should use the following scale as a guideline to your
knowledge of MU athletics. If you got 13 or better,you didn't do a
bad job. If you got 10 or better, you did about what was expected.
If you got seven or better, you had better start reading the paper
more often, and if you got less than seven, you should have not
started the quiz, and saved yourself some embarrassment.

Herd to meet OU today

The MU baseball team will journey to Athens,
Ohio, this afternoon to take on the powerful Ohio
University Bobcats. The Bobcats will be trying
to avenge an earlier Joss to the Herd, 6-2, their
fourth in 23 years.
The baseballers will be at Kent State this
weekend for athree game series before returning home to meet the University of Dayton
Flyers next Sunday afternoon.
The Herd was to play a scheduled
doubleheader against W.Va. State on Monday
afternoon in Institute, but it was rescheduled for
1p.m. Wednesday here.
The Herd, snapping atwo game losing streak,
both ends of a double header from the
COLE TAKES FIRST VICTO~Y took
University of Akron Zips Saturday and upped
He struck out five, walked one their record to 13-5
Freshman standout Mark Doboney limited the

'

Zips to only three hits for his fifth win of the
season Saturday afternoon.
Randy Cole, Barboursville freshman, limited
Akron to four hits as the Herd swept the second
game5-l.
Doboney, recording his third shutout of the
season, upped his record to 5-1 and lowered his
earned run average to 0.60. Doboney now owns
.one of the lowest ERAs in the nation among
pitchers in the major college division.
Cole, picking up his first victory as acollegian,
struck out five and walked one. He lost his bid
for ashutout when he gave up two hits and a
base on balls in the sixth inning.
"Mark and Randy both did an outstanding
job," said Head Coach Jack Cook. "We can't
afford to let up any now," he said. "We've got to
win two from State."

Intramural News IGolfers play 'poor'
IIntramural
softball ends in weekend meet

Five records set

Coming off a record-setting senior, broke his own 100-yard Pennsylvania, and Mount St.
showing in last weekend's dash record, turning in a 9.6 ofMary'
s -of Maryland each
Mountaineer Relays, the time, but finished fourth. The
one event.
Marshall track team is event was won by West Virginia captured
"We were pretty well
scheduled to be back in action University's Harry Blake in 9.5 pleased,"
said assistant tra<'i,
today in aquadrangular meet at seconds.
coach Ken Cook.
Fairmont.
Dennisturnea
Eye1 inCharleston
a career
The Herd will compete freshman,
1: 52.4 half-mile leg to spur
against Fairmont State College, best
MU's two-mile relay team to a
Salem College, and West school
8: 17 clocking to
Virginia Wesley1n College. finish record
behind the
The Herd tracksters set five Universitythirdof Pittsburgh
and
school records, but captured wvu.
only one event in the eighth Other school marks were set
annual Mountaineer Relays at in the 440-yard relay with a
Morgantown Saturday.
of 42.6for third place
The Herd's sprint relay team clocking
and the four-mile relay with a
$228 aweek
of Larry Fulmer, St. Albans time
of 19.06 for third place.
freshman;
Dana
Ferrell,
(Photo by Don Kodak)
Pitt captured six events and For Appointments
Ceredo junior; Chuck Mar- WVU
took five events to lead the
Ruffsdale, Pa., senior; competition.
EYE COMES IN THIRD shall,Steve
Bloomsburg State
Kerns, St. Albans Pennsylvania
Call 69i-i8:J3
He made his career best record and
had three first
junior, won their event in a ofplace
followedby Inschool record time of 10:28.2 for diana finishes,
Wednesday
State
of
Pennsylvania
the team's only first place with two. Marshall, West
finish.
before 2:00
Gene Nance, Indiana, Pa., Virginia State, California State

SUMMER
JOBS
AVAILABLE

SpoRTS
GOLF

RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif. Jack Nicklaus won the $200,000
MONY-Tournamen t of
Champions by one stroke over
Lee Trevino with afinal round
68 for a72-hole total of 276.
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.-Hubert Green hung on to win
the $75,000 Tallahassee Open by
one stroke over Jim Simons
with a72-hole total of 277 on a
final round of 71.
ROME--Englands' Tony
Jacklin won the $63,000 Italian
Open with afinal round 71 for a
72-hole total of 284.
TENNIS

CHARLOTTE, N.C.--Top
seeded Ken Rosewall beat
Arthur Ashe 6-3, 7-6 and won the
WCT North Carolina Bank
Classic.
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla,Chris Evert of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., won the $21,000 St.
Petersburg Masters tournament by defeating Evonne
Goolagong,Australia, 6-2, 0-6, 64.

Marshall's golf team turned in its "poorest performance of the
year," according to MU coach Joe Feaganes, as the Herd
finished last in the 20-team field of the Kepler Invitational Golf
Tournament.
Indiana University won the 54-hole tournament with a1,152 total.
Host school Ohio State, playing on its own Scarlet course, finished
second with an 1,157 score. Ohio University finished third with an
1,163.
Marshall's number one player, J.G. Anderson, who won the
Ashland
the Herd'scores
s bestwere
scoresJimof
81,83, andInvitational
75 for a 239April
total.21-22,OtherhadMarshall
Justice-80,80,82-242, Dave Henderson-81,86,83,-250, Greg Powers86,82,82,-250, Paul Bailey-84,88,83,-255, and Tom Rowe-83,85,90,-258.
Feaganes said there was "no excuse for us to play as poorly as
we did. It was atough course and it was real windy both days, but
it was like that for all the schools, not just us. Naturally I'm
disappointed, but all we can do is look ahead to next week. I'm sure
ll play better then."
Rosters are due today for the dividuals are limited to par- we'The
will play in the 36-hole Eastern KentuckyInvitational
intramura!trackand field meet ticipation
in three running FridayHerd
and Saturday.
shed11led for 4:30 p.m. events and two
field
events.
Friday at AD.Lewis Field.
Organizationsare permitted to The eight scheduled running
enter two men in each in- events
are:; 100, 220, and 440
dividual ennt, and one relay yard
dashes, 880 yard and mile
team in each of the relays.
~
and 440, 880, and mile
Also, an organization must runs,
relays.
events are Student tickets for the Var~~
enter aminimum of six events high jump,Thelongfieldjump,
shot, sity-Alumni football game to be
to earn team points. In- and discus.
played at Fairfield Stadium at
1:30 p.m. Saturday, are now
available according to athletic
ticket manager Joe Wortham.
Tickets can be purchased
daily in the athletic ticket
office in Gullickson Hall from
8: 30 a.m.to 4:30 p.m. for $1. On
Saturday they will be $2 at the
stadium, according to
By NORM CLARKE
Wortham.
Announcements for May
Associated Press Writer
Wortham also announced that
Commencement Exercises
adult tickets are available -$2 are
now available at the
CINCINNATI (AP)- Pete Rose has maintained for years "if I pr~ame and $3 game time.
bookstore.
was paid for my production in the first two months of the season, Wortham also said admission
I'd be carrying alunch pail." Times have changed .
is due to its
The Cincinnati Reds outfielder, who last year became the only charge to this event
"The Alumni
active major leaguer to hit .300 in eight consecutive seasons, is off sponsorship.
Association and the Big Gree
to one of the hottest starts of his 11-year career.
Club Ssponsor this event, so it is
a Marshall University
With five games remaining in April, Rose already has collected not
athletic function," said
23 hits and is swinging his bat at alusty .344 clip.
Wortham.
"When you have a history of bad starts like I do, this is most
welcome,'' said the Cincinnati native, who turned 32 last week.
The quick start could niean Rose's return to the 200-hits plateau
for the first time since 1970.
He's shooting for his third National League batting title, having
won back-to-back titles in 1968 and 1969.
MORGANTOWN, W. VA.
He had 29 hits for the month of April in 1968 and 26 in 1969.
(AP)- West Virginia State
"This is really icing on the cake, because I'm traditionally ahot basketball coach Curtis Price
will be honored by the West
weather hitter,'' said Rose, who had only 16 hits in April last year Virginia
Sportswriters
but batted .323 in the last month of the season to finish with a.307 Association.here
May 6as the
average.
"College coach of the year."
"But it doesn't mean Ican coast these last couple of months. To In the balloting by sportwriters
he
received
of the 52
hit .300 you need what we call hitter's luck. Ahit aweek is all the votes cast. Bob31 Daniels,
difference in the world over aseason," Rose said.
basketball coach at Marshall
Rose had two hits in nine of the Reds' first 15 games, and University,
was runnerup while
mounted an eight-game hitting streak.
Joe Rotton of Fairmont was a
third.
He's expected to claim his 2,000th career hit in June if he distant
At the banquet former
maintains his present pace. He says 3,000 is his lifetime goal.
star,
"I'm always confident I'll get my hits," he said. "But it feels Marshall Lee,basketball
also will be
great to be able to help win acouple of games lately with my arm Russell
presented
with
his
award
for
and glove.
' Amateur Athlete of the Year"
"I want to be acomplete player," he said.
by the group.

This is the final week of intramural softball, and 13 teams
remain in the single
elimination torunament.
Games scheduled for
Thrusday were cancelled, causing a slight delay
in the tournament schedule,
according to Larry Belknap,
director intramurals.
In the three games played
W
ednesdaythe winners all took

advantage of a big inning and
moved a step closer to the
championship,while the losers
will have to wait until next year.
The schedule for today is:
Kappa Alpha vs. Bored of
Regents at 3:15 p.m., Pop Corn
Caravan vs. Pi Kappa Alpha at
4: 15 p.m. and Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Volunteers at 5:15p.m.

.

~IGHTWEIGHT BICYCLES

5ESIGNED TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
HRS. M.W.F.S. 9-6 THUR. 8pm C:osed Tues &

JACKSONVILLE , Fla.-- Sun..
Margaret Court, Australia, won 309 lacCOIILE AYE ST. ALIAIIS , 121-2180 •
the Jacksonville Invitational
Virgrnia Slims tourney by
besting Rosemar y Casals, San
Francisco, 5-7, 6-3, and 6-1.
TRACK AND FIELD

LAWRENCE, Kan.-Leonard
Hilton, of the Houston Striders ,
ran a4:01.9, the world's fastest
amateur mile tbs year, in
winning the Glenn Cunningham
Mile at the Kansas Relays.
HORSE RACING

NEW YORK--Angle Light,
$2.60, won the $114,000 Wood
Memorial by ahead over Sham
as the highly- regarded
Secretariat, an entry with Angle
Light, finished asoundly beaten
third, four lengths back.
ALBANY, Calif.--Linda's
Chief, $2.60, opened a 10-length
lead and hung on to win the
$123,500 California Derby at
Golden Gate Fields by threequarters of alength over Easy
Em.
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cAMpus hRiEfs

Piano
recital
William Davidson, associate

Cost and language barriers
with the highest polling tours
(African
safari over $1200) are
professor of music, will have
the reasons the Travel
apianorecital at 8p.m. Wed- among
Bureau has narrowed its innesday in Smith Music Hall. vestigation
to two tours-Auditorium.
England during Christmas
Davidson will perform some break
and
Hawaii
during spring
sonatas of Mozart and Seriabin break.
and works by Chopin and Liszt. "We want the tour that is the
There is no admission charge. least expensive and offers the
most," said Ms. Ede Ashworth,
chairwoman of the· Travel
Bureau,
Tours sponsored by Travel
Four debaters frorr the Bureau
are open to MU
Marshall Debate team will students,
faculty, staff, and
present a cross examination close relatives.
debate as the topic for the
Speech Convocation today at 11
a.m. in Smith Hall Room 154,
according to Ms. Mary Ann Mickey Lavender, Nitro
Murphy, Forensics Director at senior, and John Rappold,
Marshall.
senior, will appear
The debate will present four Charleston
senior music recitals
eight minute speeches and four inbeginning
at 8p.m. Thursday in
four minute rebuttals.
Bill Bays, Clarksburg Smith Music Hall. The public is
sophomore; Coral Spencer, invited to attend.
Parkersburg senior; Tom Lavender, a french horn
Siafford, Huntigton senior· and major, has participated in
Bruce Tucker, Huntington
marching and
senior, will be the del>.i.ters Choral Union,bands,
Symphonic
performing at the convocation, symphonic
• 1ad Ensemble, and Chamber
said Ms. Murphy.
Siugers during studies at
Marshall.
Rappold, apercussion major,
has participated in all bands,
Percussion Ensemble, Dr. Paul
Marshall students want to go Jennings'
percussive bt1llet, and
to Africa next year, according Kappa Kappa
Psi, music
to a recent poll by the Travel honorary.
Bureau.
Tours suggested on the approximately 200 ballots
received polled as follows:
Africa 49, Acapulco 39, Greece Areception honoring retiring
36, Switzerland 33, England 22,
members, hosted by
Hawaii 22, Italy 19 and France facu~ty
and Mrs. John G.
12. Write-in tours received President.
Barker,to 4:30
will bep.m.t~ay
fromMulti2:3_0
p.m.
mthe
fewer than 5each. More than
one choicer-~uld be made on the
ballot.
==oftbeMemocial

Debate to<UJy

Music recital

Africa favored

Reception set

GOOd MORNiNG
TODAY

TOUCH LINE representatives will be in the lobby of Memorial
Student Center from 9a.m. to 4:30 p.m. to interview volunteers
for the telephone information and referral-service.
MU BRIDGE CLUB will hold bridge lessons from 3: 1~ p.m. in
student center room BE 36.
MU BRIDGE CLUB will administer a bridge director's
examination from 3-5p.m. in student center room BE37.
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA will meet from 7-9 p.m. in student
center room 2El0.
YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCE will meet from 7:30 -9:30 p.m.
in stud_ent center room 2El3.
RECEPTION FOR FACULTY RETIREES is tentatively
•scheduled from 2:30- 5:30 p.m. in student center room 2El8.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
will meet from 3: 30 -5 p.m. in student center room 2W22.
OUTCAST BOWLING LEAGUE will hold adinner from 6:30 -10
p.m. in the Special Dining Room of the student center.
MU STUDENT SENATE will meet from 9-11 :30 p.m. in student
center room 2W25 .
INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL will meet from 4-5 p.m. in
student center room 2W37.
OMEGA PSI PHI will meet from 9-11 p.m. in student center
room 2W37.
KAPPA ALPHA PSI will meet from 9-11 p.m.in student center
room BW14.
SPEECH &HEARING will meet at 7p.m. In student center
room 2W22.

AAUP salary study
covers three years

to faculty
The American Association of In Dr. Karr's memo
"In light of the
University Professors will womenthatshe said,
contracts will be
release areport on the status of fact
issued
in
several
weeks
women faculty members at a of the fact that federalandlawin
meeting today, according to a light
that male-female
memo from Dr. Carolyn Karr, requires
salaries be equalized, the
vice president of AAUP.
that will be given to
The report, whicn concerns information
at this meeting will provide
the degree of salary you
with an opportunity to
discrimination against women you
your forthcoming concomes after three years of check
tracts in order to see that
study by AAUP.
Marshall has complied with
At ·a meeting last Monday federal
and the new af"considerable interest was firmativelawaction
program."
expressed about the degree of
salary discrimination against The meeting will be at 3:30
women and requests were made p.m. at Memorial Student
for data' pertaining to this Center Room 2W22.
issue," said Dr. Karr.

Club forming
Aquestionnaire was sent last
week by the Faculty Service
Committee to all Marshall
University faculty about
establishing a Faculty Club.
The idea of forming the club
for social gathering, entertainment and dining has the
support of President John G.
Barker and the University
Council, according to Ms. Helen
Hunter, chairman of the faculty
service committee. The
committee is interested in the
Questions asked included who
to include in accomodations,
bar facilities, location and
financing.

SDX to elect

Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalism society, will meet in
room 330 of Smith Hall at 3:45
p.m. Wednesday. according to
Stan Coberly ,Chapmanville
senior and Sigma Delta Chi
Chapter president.
This is an important meeting
and
urged to
attend,every
saidmember
Coberly.is Officers
will be elected for the fall
semester. Nominations will
be
taken from the floor and the
elections will be conducted by
Co67~!~·business that will be
covered
atofthplans
emeeting
discussion
for
thewillfallbe
semester
and
of
the
Journalism
Day Awards dinner to be held at
6Dining
p.m. Room
FridayofinthetheMemorial
Special
Student
The costCenter.
of the dinner is $3.50
per plate and will include atalk
from guest speaker Burl
Osborne
of the Associated
Pr

THE PARTHENON

This years journalism awards
will be given at the dinner to
journalism
students by
members of the journalism
faculty. All journalism majors
and minors aae urged to attend,
and should notify Mrs. Jean
Depascle, departmeJlt
secretary by 4:30 p.m. Wednesday.

BBQSun<UJy
ASunday barbecue will be
sponsored by the MU Broadcasters Club at 4:30 p.m. May
6, at the home of Dr. C.A.
Kellner, associate professor of
speech. 2581 Fifth St. Rd.
Everyone is invited to attend,
according to Arnie Harrah,
Huntington senior and club
president. To attend, persons
must pay $1.50 to Joe Ray,
South Charleston junior, or
Jerry Handley, Salt Rock sop•
pomore, in Communications
Building Room 213 by May 2.

Groups lacking
Application for student
committees of the Office of
Student Activities and Cultural
Events have been "disappointing,"
according toacting
Mrs.
Nancy Hindsley,
assistant
office. coordinator of the
theCultural Arts,
Explaining
Travel
Bureau,
and MiniConcert
committees
are
"lacking,"
saidapplications
committees
for
which theshemost
were r~ceived before deadline
last Friday are the Cinema
Arts, Coffe_e
and
Leture
Series.House,

C~edential files
aid job search
Even though some seniors
have never used the Office of
Career Planning and
Placement, it is not too late to
make use of the services.
according to Reginald A.
Spencer, director of career
planning and placement.
"School and business
recruitment on campus has
almost ended for this school
year, but the placement office
can still establish a credential
file for future reference,"
Spencer said.
He explained the beginning of
the senior year is the ideal time
to establish acredential file.
The file is maintained fo r a
lifetime, free of charge. The,
placement office continually
updates the file, and anytime
the student needs credentials
for ajob, acopy is sent to the
employer.

The credential file includes
general background information, undergraduate
course records and faculty
recommendations.
"Just this service alone is
worth your while," Spencer
said. "After asenior graduates
it's hard to come back for
faculty recommendations and a
record of grades," he said.
Spencer said another service
of the placement office is the
weekly bulletin of vacancies in
both teaching and business.
The bulletin can be picked up
at the placement office and
after graduation it is mailed
free of charge on request.
"Many seniors don't face the
job search until they graduate,"
Spencer said. "With more preplanning they will be better
prepared to find a job when
they finish school," he said.

Fourbig
cheeses.
Cheeseburger

Double Cheeseburger

Tuesday, April 24, 1973

Moore's approved budget
cuts third of allocations
CHARLESTON, W. VA. These wiped out $191.3 million
(AP)-Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr., of the bill's total of general
Monday announced approval of revenue operating apthe budget bill in drastically propriation and cuts in
form, with cuts by the governor amounts appropriated from
wiping out well over one-third
revenue and surplus.
of the $469.5 million in general special
Moore reduced
DAVID OLNEY
revenue appropriations voted to Atzeroonethestroke,
bill's $178.2million
by the legislature.
appropriation for state aid to
Moore's message, directed to schools.legislature failed to pass
the secretary of state, began by aThe
public schools support bill,
noting he was approving the bill which
included afive per cent
with "certain reductions and raise
in base salaries of
Folk artist David Olney is language deletions."
teachers
and a new minimum
scheduled for a three-day
engagement in the Coffeehouse
this week.
Olney, a singer and writer,
will appear at 8p.m. and at 9
p.m. on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, according to Ward L.
Cornett, entertainment Marshall University's Campus Christian Ministry will
director for the Coffeehouse. sponsor a10-day tour of Israel, departing December 27, 1973,
Presently an Atlanta, Ga.,
William D. Miller, executive campus minister.
resident, Olney has recently saidThethetourRev.is co-sponsored
by nine denominations in the Campus
performed at several college ministry through the Campus
Christian Center.
concerts and coffee houses in Host for the trip will be Dr. Ralph
Oberly, physics professor at
the Southeast.
who spent six weeks in Israel during 1972, and the
According to releases, his Marshall,
Rev.
Greg
Terry,
presently
the
youth
at Highlawn
repetoire includes traditional Baptist Church in Huntington. He minister
attended the Hebrew
blues, and country music, both University in Jerusalem for one year, commented
the Rev.
classics and originals.
Miller.
The Rev. Miller said that the Campus ministry would like to
"nail down reservations before people split for the summer."
Cost of the trip is $720, which includes all meals, accomodations,
travel and tips. Participants must provide their own spending
money, however, added the Rev. Miller.
The Rev. Miller said the size of the group is limited and those
Two Early English book interested should obtain more information or make their
collections reproduced• reservations by contacting the Campus Christian Center.
on
microform have
been purchased and are now
.. 0
available for use in the James
E. Morrow Library, according
(Vm;i
JI
U
.
I
J
,
$of,J*i,.j
*AMUICAN
MAO(
to Director of Libraries, KenCemplete l•"•
Bicycle•
Parts
neth Slack .
AcceuotlH
5•"4 10 SDt"~ Liohtw•iaht .._deb
The collections were purchased on arecommendation of
*NISHIKI
the faculty Library Advisory
*AZUKI
Committee after a visiting
*VOLKSCYCLE
library consultant serveral
606
11'0-19th 324-2202
ST i\SHU.ND, KY.
months ago remarked that
Q
Marshall had a distinguished
exhibit in its Shakespeare
*LIFETIME
ORIGINAL
OWNER
GUARANTEE
Room, but he indicated the
*FREE 30 &60 DAY CHECK.UP
Shakespeare book collections
*ASSEMBLED
was not correspondingly ex*FREE ONE YEAR THEFT INSURANCE
cellent.

Folk artist

scheduled

BigShef®

Super Shef ,.

HUNTINGTON
2705 Third
E. 5th Ave.
Ave.
1330
KENOVA
1101 Oak St.

9,. :~."'""'· We always treat you right.
~

ICLASSIFIED I
WOMEN! LIVE IN COOL,
AIR.CONDITIONED
COMFORT THIS SUMMER.
Living space now available
for both summer terms in
comfortable , modern
sorority house. Phone Mrs.

tour Offered
Israel
by
Cantpus
Ministry _~_:_;:_~_r,

Literature
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IF YOU LIKE THE
COMFORT OF JEANS, YOU'LL
APPRECIATE
WHAT
ROBERT BRUCE
HAS DONE
IN THE "JEAN TEE", AGREAT
MINI-RIB ROUND·NECK SHIRT
WITH ALL THE COMFORT OF
I
SOFT, WASHABLE COTTON
I'
SOLID COLORS WITH
CONTRASTING NECKBAND
SIZES S, M. L, X $4.50
TO COMPLETE THE
t
JEANTEAM. MATCH
UP A PAIR OF ALL
J.<IJi,,
COTTUN BRUSHED DENIM
JEANS IN COORDINATING
J,
'
d
COLORS, ACCENTED WITH
'; ;I
TUNNEL BELT LOOPS, FLARED J' Jj
BOTTOMS,
SIZES
30·40,2½" CUFFS.
i i
S, M, L, XLENGTHS. $1 Q f <i
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·Cheese lovers relax. By popular demand,BURGER CHEF
announces the cheese•On•any-hamburger•you•order
special. Want cheese on your quarter•pound of lean
beef Super Shef? You've got it. The same goes for our
Big Shef, our double cheeseburger and our popular
regular cheeseburger.
About the only food you can't get cheese on are
BURGER CHEF french fries and Thick Shakes. But
that's because they go so well with our cheese specials.

statutory salary for school
auxiliary personnel. However,
the lawmakers included funding
for the school support bill in the
state aid appropriation in anticipation of passing the
legislation itsell in a special
session.
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GENE'S RADIO &
TELEVISION SERVICE.
Service work done on all
makes of color & black &
white TV, tape players and
all sound systems. Special
rates for Marshall students
&faculty. Phone 867•5432.
NEED ONE or two people to
share $90/ month furnished
house for summer or all
year. Come by 1408-loth

Ave. between 1and 3:30 p.m.
1970 FIAT 850 sports cpe.,
fully equipped, four-speed,
new tires, excellent con.
dition, 35+ miles per gal.
Priced reasonably. Ph.
Linda Casteel 696•2421 or 696•
9714.
RENT ATV! S2.25 per week
for black and white. Call
ECONORENT TV, 523•9449.
Fifth Ave. &Seventh St.
NEED ROOMATES to live
in Marshall Arms Apts. for
fall. Call or see Bill
Roderick Rm. 208, Twin
Towers Eas.t, phone 696.9133
or Centrex 2484.

TOWN HOUSE Apartments,
1429 &1431•3rd Ave. Modern
Apts-bedroom, liv. rm.,
kitchen, &bath. Garbage
disposal, air-conditioned,
carpeted, private parking.
One or two persons- $150 per
month. Call Mr. Rudin S228270.

